
USUSA Eastern
Date: 19 March 2024
Time: 8:00
Attendees: Mollie, Kacie, Brooklyn, Shaun, Madysen, Tiara, Sailor, Lily, Hadley, Dyson,
Madisen, Kaitlyn, Esi, Cameron and Allie.
Absent: Haylee

Approved last meetings minutes

Ice Breaker

Discussion about last week's events:
- Casino Night: went pretty well. It ran super smooth and everyone was helpful.

Going forward the USUSA team is not allowed to win any prizes. We will still
have team parties with gifts but during our events we cannot win anything.

- Intramurals: basketball intramurals went pretty good, we had 3 to 4 teams there.

Snacks with Shaun: Shaun
- Today at 3 in the Nexus.

Intramurals: Hadley
- We will be playing basketball again this Wednesday at 6 meet at the BDAC at

5:55. No intramurals next week as there will be laser tag going on.

True Eagle: Lily
- This will be on Monday, the theme is mac n cheese “Let’s Mac”. We will wear our

shirts day of and Lily will send out assignments as we get closer. Try to set up
tressing during office hours.

Allie Needs to talk about:
- Leadership Day(s) Assignments: We have a sign up for times we need filled on

leadership day. You don’t need to be there the entire time but we do need you
there throughout the day. Everyone needs to be there at 7:30 on both Thursday
and Friday. You will have jobs assigned to you as well. We are in charge of Ice
Breakers as well. Please wear your polos and nametags during this time. For the
dance battle wear black shirt black pants and your baseball jersey. Be open and
kind about every leadership group.

- BDAC Closing for Games: Easton is wondering if we can close the BDAC during
the hours that there is a game. It is an idea to get more people to games but we



don’t know how well it will go over. We think it is smart to maybe close it if there's
a game at the BDAC but only then.

- Cleaning the nexus: During office hours today and tomorrow please clean the
nexus and make it look nice.

- Camera for Susan Polster: Susan is wanting to use student fees for a new
camera. We all agree that would be better than printing papers. Dyson
entertained a motion to approve the spending of $2400 for the newspaper to buy
a new camera. Brooklyn moved the motion Mollie seconded the motion.
Everyone said Aye (Mollie, Kacie, Brooklyn, Shaun, Tiara, Sailor, Lily, Hadley,
Madisen, Kaitlyn, Esi)

Eric Needs to talk about:
- Student fees: We need to meet and talk about student fees. We can look at past

spending and get a better idea before we make any decisions. We need to let all
the groups know what they can spend their fees on. If we want to have
stipulations we need to decide that. This meeting will be in two weeks. We would
like to have another meeting where they can express why they would like the
fees.

- Intramurals/Clubs: Doug has brought up wanting to know more about both of
these things and how they run on this campus.

- For intramurals: We know it can be bigger but coaches don’t always let
their players go. We don’t have the bigger student population to make
things happen. Some of the best ways to get people there were for prizes.
Maybe we need to do a league type deal or maybe more prizes every
week. Maybe we introduce a point system into the intramural system. We
know BYU has specific committees for intramurals specifically and they
can hire refs. We don’t have those numbers. Maybe we can do smaller
prizes every week but a big prize at the end. This could be a drawing so
even if they lost they could still get a prize.

- For Clubs 7 Organizations: People want to make clubs but there isn’t any
follow up for the clubs. A lot of students don’t know that they can create a
club. We could have a bulletin board dedicated specifically to clubs for
people to learn about them or to know where to create one. Maybe we can
post about the clubs on snapchat about clubs we have at the beginning of
each semester so students can hear about it. There is some funding
available for students who start a club but only for certain things.

Motion to adjourn meeting: Dyson
Move to the motion: Tiara
2nd: Mollie


